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Course description
Through this program, students will learn how to safely, effectively 
and compassionately provide care to patients, achieve the 
requirements of the certified nursing assistance course skills and 
competencies, ensure patients receive safe, comprehensive care 
according to state standards and guidelines, and achieve state 
certification as a nursing assistant to positively impact patient 
experience and outcomes. 

A career as a certified nursing assistant 
Experience a rewarding and fulfilling career with Mercyhealth. We are 
committed to offering our employees, who we call partners, a best 
place to work. Our unique workplace Culture of Excellence is built 
upon:
• Employee engagement, empowerment and growth
• Teamwork toward our common goal: providing exceptional health 

care services with a passion for making lives better
• An atmosphere of caring and quality that cascades throughout the 

organization

Essential duties and responsibilities:

• Provide patient care as assigned and per routine as defined by    
educational scope, according to standards of care, shift routines, 
and policies and procedures

• Answer call lights in a timely and appropriate manner
• Document care provided according to standards
• Maintain a clean work and patient environment
• Maintain supplies, including scanning, stocking and ordering new 

supplies and disposing of expired or damaged supplies
• Float to various units based on identified patient care needs.
• Participates in department or unit performance improvement 

activities
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Nursing Assistant Training Program
Mercyhealth’s Nursing Assistant Training Program provides a solid 
basis for an exciting and rewarding health care career. Our program 
is certified through the State of Wisconsin. The program is free for 
Mercyhealth partners, provides job placement in areas of interest, and 
allows students the opportunity to take the certification exam at no 
cost.

Program hours: 88 hours total–32 hours (4.5 classes) of clinical 
experience and 56 (7.5 classes) classroom hours in an approved 
clinical setting at Mercyhealth Hospital and Trauma Center, Janesville, 
WI.

This program can be used as a stepping stone to other health care 
specialties, such as nursing.

Clinical education
Students will participate in the clinical experience by rotating through 
diverse departments at the Mercyhealth Hospital and Trauma Center 
campus.

Program objectives
Infection control: Apply values of infection control methods and 
prevention of Isolation guidelines, blood /body fluid spills and disposal

Safety/emergency procedures/CPR: Implement environmental and 
personnel and patient safety measures, identify, and utilize basic 
emergency care

Communication: Implement effective communication with 
patients, their families and the health care team using the SBAR 
communication tool and narration of care with the patient and family 
at the center

Promoting patients independence: Identification of cultural 
considerations, generational differences with consideration of 
growth and developmental stages and therapeutic interventions for 
responding to a patient with confusion

Respecting patients’ rights: Understand and identify abuse and 
neglect (trauma informed care), HIPPA regulations, allow patient 
choice to accommodate patient needs, understand legal and ethical 
responsibilities of the nursing assistant
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Program objectives (cont.)
Basic nursing skills: Personal Care–Promote personal care and 
hygiene skills, assist with elimination needs, assist with nutritional 
and fluid needs

Basic nursing skills: Fundamentals–Accurate measurement of vital 
signs, height, weight and identification of variations from normal

Basic restorative services: Promote independence through 
rehabilitation and restorative care, prevent vulnerabilities of immobility

Advanced skills: (Fundamentals: CNA2)–Care of patients with various 
diseases

Therapeutic interventions: Application of non-pharmacological 
pain and anxiety practices, understand how to use therapeutic 
communication and care for patients and families who are 
experiencing grief and loss

Dementias and cognitive issues: Apply appropriate care for patients 
suffering with dementia and other mental health conditions and 
disabilities

Personal and patient safety: De-escalation Tact 2 training

Program outcomes
• Communicate and interact efficaciously with patients, families and 

the health care team
• Preserve and protect patient rights
• Report data and record observations
• Demonstrate ethical and legal responsibilities of the nurse 

assistant
• Deliver safe and effective care to diverse populations, meeting 

individual, physical and psychosocial patient needs
• Assist with patient restorative/rehabilitative care, promoting 

independence
• Assist patients with continuing, incapacitating conditions including 

dementia, cognitive or mental health issues
• Successfully work and communicate within a team atmosphere
• Obtain eligibility to take the WI NA Competency Evaluation
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Qualifications and technical standards
Technical standards 
The program has defined specific non-academic standards to which 
all applicants must comply in order to be able to participate and 
complete our program.

The student must be able to: 
• Frequently stand, walk, talk, hear, and use hands to handle, finger, 

or feel 
• Sit, climb, balance, steep, kneel, crouch, crawl, taste, and smell
• Lift and/or move up to 100 lbs
• Have close vision, color vision, distance vision, peripheral vision, 

depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus

Admission procedure
Applications are accepted year-round. A certified nursing assistant 
student must be a mature, dependable person who is “people-
oriented” and genuinely interested in helping the sick and disabled. 
The program selects students who indicate the greatest potential 
for professional and personal development. Up to eight students are 
accepted into each class.

Individuals are considered for admission based on established 
admission standards. Applications are evaluated on the same, 
nondiscriminatory basis regardless of age, gender, race, religion, 
national origin, marital status or handicap.

See Mercyhealth’s Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Policy. 

Admission requirements: 
• Must be 17 years of age 
• Must provide proof of COVID-19 and influenza vaccination 

Student health requirements
Each applicant’s admission is conditional upon submitting to 
a background check and satisfactorily completing a pre-school 
admission drug screen and physical examination. Applicants must 
present evidence of good health and be currently able to meet the 
physical requirements of the program, i.e., lifting and manipulation of 
equipment.
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How to apply
• Visit mh.team

• Search Nursing Assistant Student

Program fees
The Mercyhealth Nursing Assistant Training Program is a free course 
offered to Mercyhealth partners. Students are required to wear 
uniforms (solid royal blue) and shoes.Students are responsible to 
purchase their own uniforms and shoes

Textbooks
Hartman’s Textbook and workbook for Nursing Assistants: The Basics, 
6th Edition, by Jett Fuzy

Program length and clinical obligations
The Mercyhealth Nursing Assistant Training Program is an 88 hour 
long course that is broken up into 12 classes that are completed in a 
5-week span. Students are expected to attend all classes. Students 
cannot complete the program if they do not attend all classes.

The program starts on a rolling basis.
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Curriculum
Class 1–Promoting patient independence, patient rights, and      
              communication

Class 2–Infection control/Safety and Emergency Procedures

Class 3–Body systems

Class 4–Basing Nursing Skills: Personal Care & Fundamentals

Class 5–Basic Restorative services/Advanced skills: CNA2    
              Fundamentals

Class 6–Therapeutic Interventions/Dementias and Cognitive Issues

Class 7–Personal and Patient Safety/Clinical Introduction

Class 8–Clinical experience on the unit

Class 9–Clinical experience on the unit

Class 10–Clinical experience on the unit

Class 11–Clinical experience on the unit

Class 12–Course overview/Final exam/Class evaluation

Grading system/academic policies
Students are required to receive an 80% or above in order to pass the 
course.

The student’s academic and clinical performances are evaluated 
throughout the program. Evaluation in both the classroom and clinical 
setting is ongoing for the entire program.

Transfer student policy
Transfer students are not accepted.
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Records and release of information
The release of information to and about students is in conformance 
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) as 
amended in 1974.

Records of each student’s grades are maintained in their file. All 
written quizzes and exams, as well as skills validation checklists will be 
retained in the student’s file. 

Any information concerning the student’s academic or clinical 
performance is confidential. Authorization for release of any 
information must be made in writing by the student or graduate to the 
Program Director.

Faculty
Program Director: 
Michele Demmin MSN, RN, NPD-BC 
(608)-756-6492 
mdemmin@mhemail.org

Clinical Coordinator, Primary Instructor:
Tracy Perkins, DNP, RN, NE-BC
 (815) 353-4747
 tperkins@mhemail.org

Primary Instructor:
Elizabeth Hartwig MSN, RN, ONC

Primary Instructor:
Kristi Lueschow MSN, RN, MEDSURG-BC

Primary Instructor:
Jean Trost APN, RN, CNS, PMHNP

Please contact the program director or clinical coordinator if you 
have additional questions or would like to obtain an application.
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Notes
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